
Seeache
Walchen (erst ab DE)

Info: The quality of this description has not been checked yet or was rated bad.
If you know this canyon, please check this description and file a report with a rating for this description using
Reports -> +New Report. Should you notice any error, please let us know or join the community in order to fix this
description yourself.
Create: 2024-04-13 15:13:46 Update: 2024-04-17 07:31:27 Print: 2024-05-21 02:05:15
Country: Österreich / Austria   Region: Tirol   Subregion: Bezirk Schwaz   Town: Achenkirch
Difficulty:  a little difficult Grading:  v1 a4 I Total time:  1h27
Approachtime: 2min Tourtime: 1h10 Returntime: 15min
Altitude entry: 880m Altitude exit: 850m Delta Altitude: 30m
Canyon length:  600m Highest rapell: 0m Amount rapells: 0
Transport: on Foot Rock type: Intake area: km²
Season: Orientation: Best Time:

Rating:  2 (1) Info:  0 () Belay:  0 ()
Specialities:

Gear:
Ropes: Ggf. Wurfsack
Summary: (machine translated)
Aquatic jump tour, perfect for beginners, family, or just to have fun. Commercially run.
Hydrology:

Access: (machine translated)
Parking at Gasthaus Marie is possible, but it is generally considered nicer to park at the top, since it does not 
bother anyone
Approach: (machine translated)
From the top parking area walk NW, pass the bridge and follow the path into the river
Tour: (machine translated)
Lots of jumps (up to 6 - 7m) and a few slides. Can be done with quite a bit of water, though it then requires some 
whitewater knowledge. Frequented by commercially guided groups. Not a deep canyon by any means, but fun for 
beginners or kids.
If you use the water level gauge "unterer Walchen", 50 cm is still very doable but getting quite high. I have done 
up to 80 - 90, but this can get quite dangerous if you don't know what you are doing. Higher than that and you 
should bring your whitewater kayak or raft!
Return: (machine translated)
After the last jump / slide into the big pool, you can find a path leading back to the road on the left. Alternatively 
continue until you reach Gasthaus Marie, and exit there.
Coordinates:
Canyon Start  47.55400000 11.68500000
Canyon End  47.55800000 11.68000000
Alternative Canyon End  47.56300000 11.67500000
Parking at Entry  47.55200000 11.68800000
Parking at Exit  47.56200000 11.67500000
Reports:

2023-09-23 | Montie |   |  |  |  Normal |  Completed
Super easy tour under normal water conditions. Great for whitewater practice during high water conditions. Lots
of jumps, deep pools. Very open "canyon".

http://www.google.com/maps/place/47.55400000,11.68500000
http://www.google.com/maps/place/47.55800000,11.68000000
http://www.google.com/maps/place/47.56300000,11.67500000
http://www.google.com/maps/place/47.55200000,11.68800000
http://www.google.com/maps/place/47.56200000,11.67500000

